
 

 

 

SPECIALTY: SUMO CITRUS™ 
G rown in California's 

Central Valley, the 
S U M O  C I T R U S ™  i s 
probably the biggest 
mandarin orange you'll 
ever see.  Also known as 
“Dekopon” in Japan and 
“Hallabong” in Korea, it has 
a distinctive shape with a 
prominent "top-knot." The 
peel is bright orange, 

bumpy and loose, so it peels effortlessly, while the delicate 
sections separate easily. It is seedless & juicy without being 
messy, and it is quite probably the sweetest citrus you'll ever 
eat. SUMO CITRUS™ is a good source of vitamin C, foliate, 
fiber and potassium. It is also low in acid, making it suitable 
for those with sensitive stomachs.   

EASTER FESTIVITIES 
E aster brings the 

promise of growth, 
renewal & hope. 
Incorporate colorful 
fruits & vegetables into 
your holiday plans. 
Look for the ever-
popular asparagus, 
healthy salad mixes & 
berries of all sorts, 
especially strawberries. 
High in antioxidants, 
strawberries help protect 
your body by neutralizing 

unstable oxygen molecules that contribute to aging & disease.  
Remember, always wash them before removing the stem; 
otherwise, they will absorb the water and lose flavor.  Now 
available from California in good quantities, strawberries add a 
dollop of color & nutrition to any plate. Also, look for specials on 
Easter Lilies and other festive in-store florals. Spring’s bounty 
of color gives you ample ways to express yourself. 

Colorful signs of spring! 
After record-breaking snowfall, heavy rains and inclement weather conditions, we welcome the 
coming Spring with much relief.  Take a cue from Mother Nature and feature displays using fresh 

fruits and vegetables including bright strawberries, blueberries, raspberries & asparagus! 

NEW ZEALAND KABOCHA 
A lso known as the Japanese 

pumpkin, this hard, squatty 
pumpkin with deep green skin 
and celadon stripes has an 
intense yellow-orange flesh 
with a sweet flavor. Similar  in 
texture & flavor to a pumpkin 
& a sweet potato combined, 

the New Zealand Kabocha pumpkin is rich in beta-
carotene, iron, vitamin-C & potassium. It is very popular 
in Hawaii, especially where the Asian population enjoys 
many healthy preparations of this pumpkin. 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
T he Irish & the rest of the 

world celebrates this holiday 
by eating Irish dishes including 
potatoes, cabbage, curly kale & 
garlic. And try the conveniently 
bagged Potato Medley that 
includes the Yukon Gold & Red 
potatoes.  No matter what 

your background, St. Patrick’s day is a time to 
celebrate life & sample tasty dishes. Saint Patrick’s day 
is celebrated on Thursday, March 17th, so remember 
your shamrock & enjoy some Irish cuisine! 

MAG MELON™  
K nown as the “MAG™” 

melon because of its 
“magnificent” taste, the MAG™ 
Melon is now the premiere 
proprietary melon for Del 

Monte. It has a sweet flavor and juicy texture in every 
succulent bite.  Possessing a small seed cavity and 
bright orange flesh, this melon has more delicious fruit 
to eat per melon.  Advise patrons to be on the look-out 
for what may be their best melon-eating experience! 
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